Life skills

Weekly activities

(EHCP – Personal Care)
Sharks have big teeth too.

Week Commencing 22 June 2020
English and Communication
Non-fiction writing
1. Watch Deadly 60 Episode 17 and then
answer the following questions.
2. Is the shark a fish or a mammal? Why?
3. What do sharks eat?
4. Where do they live?
5. What makes sharks dangerous?
6. Can you make a list of the different
sharks in this episode?
7. Describe your
favourite shark.

Film
8. Watch ‘Shark Tale’ and sing along.

Message from Class teacher
Hello Neptune Class,
I hope that you are well? Did you enjoy learning
about tigers?
This week, we are continuing our work on the Deadly
60 with Steve Backshall.

Dance
Get moving to ‘Baby Shark’ or ‘Under the Sea’
with Little Mermaid.
PE Outdoors
Make another fitness circuit in your garden. Try
and think a range of different exercises e.g. step
up, arm punches, army crawling.
PE with James
Go to the NRCS website: Parent Page/PE
activities

Also have fun in water – try some different
water play activities.

This week we are learning about SHARKS. Let’s see
what we can learn about these big creatures.
As always, you can complete all the tasks or just

This could be in a paddling pool, bath/ shower
or outside in the garden.

pick and choose the ones that you like best.
Enjoy your daily exercise and going for a walk.
Take care.

Physical Education

Last week we practised brushing our teeth so
keep up this important life skill. Remember to
brush your teeth twice a day

Love from Jo

Interactive Video Activity

Watch Deadly 60 Season 1 episode 17 – Shark
Special on BBC iPlayer.
Steve Backshall goes swimming with a whole
bunch of sharks.

Maths
Measurement – Capacity
Sharks live in water so let’s practise measuring
water.
Tasks
• Compare different quantities in cups and say
which has more/less or most/least.
• Filling containers – full, empty and half full.
• Put water in a measuring jug – Can you read
the scale on the jug e.g. 300ml?
• Fill a measuring jug to a given amount e.g.
200ml.
• Twinkl has lots of ideas for capacity activities
on their webiste.

